
Downstairs Studio 
 Measures 30’ x 50’ 
 Refinished wood floor 
 Stereo/Sound System 
 Mirrored wall (curtain installed for coverage) 
 Bathroom 
 Large windows and doors opening out on to 

Decatur Square 
 Comfortable lounge/client area outside studio 
 ADA accessible 
 Heat/AC 

Upstairs Studio 
 Measures 30’ x 60’ 
 Marley floor 
 Stereo/Sound System 
 Mirrored wall (curtain installed for coverage) 
 Bathroom 
 Comfortable lounge/client area outside studio 
 Heat/AC 

Space Amenities: 
 Use of stereo/sound equipment 
 Kitchen facility with dishwasher, refrigerator, and sink 
 Projector, open wall with screen for workshops 
 40 chairs for Downstairs Studio, 20 chairs for Upstairs Studio and large table for meetings/

workspace 
 Marley dance floor in Upstairs Studio 
 Access to Downtown Decatur restaurants/coffee shops 
 Community board available for posting flyers and printed and web posted studio schedules to 

market class  
 Small back parking lot for attendees (maximum 6 spaces—other parking available in city decks) 

Space available 7 days a week, day and night for: 
Rehearsals/Artist Work Space 

Dance/Yoga Classes 
Photo/Film Shoots 

Training/Workshops 
Networking Events 
Small Conferences 

Weddings 
Whenever you need a big room! 



CORE Studios Rental 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

1. What are your rates? 

We have two rates: 

$29/hr for recurring rental:  a scheduled event that happens at least four hours a month for three months.  

$50/hr for special events: a one-time only rental or workshop or any rental that does not met the recurring rental re-

quirements. 

 

2. Is there a different cost between the two studios?   

No.  The difference in rate is solely depending on the event/rental type (recurring or special event). 

 

3. What is the difference between the two studios? 

The upstairs studio has a Marley floor, a sheet vinyl floor with a rubbery texture made for dancing and sports and 20 

chairs available.  The downstairs studio has a wood floor and has 40 chairs available for use.  The downstairs studio 

has pillars that split the space in the middle. But both studios are almost exactly the same size. 

 

4. What is the deposit?  Is it refundable? 

The deposit is different depending on the type of rental.  For recurring rentals it is equal to one month’s rent (for exam-

ple:  if you were renting once a week for one hour, your deposit would be $116).  If you are renting for a special event 

the deposit is a $200 flat rate no matter how many hours you are renting.  All deposits must be in the form of pay pal 

online or money order and are necessary for you to book the space. 

 

5. Can I decorate the studio? 

Absolutely!  We have a policy that you are welcome to use any of the furniture and decorate for your events as long as 

there is no damage done to the space (no nailing to the wall).  You will be charged for any damage to the space. 

 

6. Do you have tables and chairs? 

The downstairs studio has 40 chairs to use and the upstairs studio has 20 chairs that are included in the rental (no 

extra fee is required to use them).   We do not offer tables. 

 

7. Can I put a sign up in the window? 

You are welcome to put a sign or banner outside the studio during your rental period.  You cannot leave the sign, flyers 

or cards outside or inside the studio after your rental time.   

 

8. Can I have food in the studio? 

Food is only permitted in the studio for a $75 fee during special event rentals.  If you are planning a special event and 

will have food at the event you will have to pay the $75 additional rental fee.   

 

Visit www.coredance.org/studio for contracts and studio availability calendar 

Email studio@coredance.org to book the studio or for questions about CORE Studios. 

http://www.coredance.org/studio
mailto:studio@coredance.org

